This course suits graduates in any discipline who wish to widen their subject knowledge and career aspirations in the energy industries worldwide.
MSc Managing in the Energy Industries

The energy industries, which include power, oil and gas, mining and alternative energy, are among the few that are growing worldwide. Demand for managers with specific knowledge of these industries is high, so this course is aimed at developing those who seek to establish or further their careers in these industries to achieve their ambitions.

This programme provides a powerful platform for personal development and career enhancement in the energy industries and uniquely builds on a long history of global educational excellence in this dynamic, evolving sector.

The programme is:
- Offered by CEPMLP, the internationally renowned institution for natural resources and energy sector
- A proven and potent vehicle for networking with a wide variety of senior industry managers to establish opportunities for dialogue and discussion with experts in the field
- Designed in conjunction with industry specialists with industry related learning a core element
- Aimed to develop the required knowledge, skills and other attributes (KSAs) that employers in the energy industries consider essential for managers to pursue their career ambitions
- Designed for participants to learn about the fundamentals of different energy industries, generic and sector specific management KSAs through classroom and work-based learning, which is facilitated by specialist academics and industry specialists.

Course content
- The programme is multi-disciplinary in nature, uniquely combining the disciplines of law, economic and management in examining the key elements of government, NGO and business activities across the value chain of the energy industries
- Three essential components: induction, taught courses and a final piece of work - dissertation, internship report or critical business analysis and report
- The course comprises core taught modules and optional modules
- Students take two compulsory Business & Management modules
- Students take two Specialist modules

To apply
- A good honours degree or equivalent and an aspiration to work in the energy industries
- Applications welcomed from people with substantial managerial experience in the energy industries or cognate industries who do not hold an honours degree or equivalent. In these cases, applicants would have to be prepared to undergo accreditation of prior experience and learning, typically through an interview.
- Minimum English Language proficiency: IELTS of 6.5 overall, with no component less than 6.0 (or equivalent)

Further information, contact
Rafael Macatangay • Centre for Energy, Petroleum and Mineral Law and Policy • School of Social Sciences • University of Dundee • Dundee DD1 4HN
Tel. +44 (0) 1382 385798 Fax. +44 (0) 1382 385854 • cepmlp@dundee.ac.uk

www.cepmlp.org